
MARGOT WALBERT 

place of  Origin : Bremen - Germany

date of birth : March,30th, 1949

height: 5'1

size: 3-5 

weight:118 pds

hair : blonde ( by choice)

eyes: grey-green

bust : 38 B

waist :28

hips: 33

shoe:6.5

languages: English, German fluently - Spanish to some degree

Educational background and Training:

Bachelor's degree in Education : English, German , physical 
education

Bachelor's degree in Health Sciences

Master's degree in Chinese Medicine (Acupuncture)
--------------------------------------------------------------

Voice : Bremen, Germany,- Birmingham ,AL,- Sarasota ,FL,
             Granada , Spain

Acting: Bremen,Germany ,-Sarasota,FL - Nerja , Spain

Dance: Flamenco (level 1 ) : St. Miguel de Allende , Mexico,- Nerja 
                                              Spain, Granada ,Spain ,
                                              Birmingham,AL



Appearances in Public :

Local TV show in Sarasota FL featuring local artists in interview and 
display -my part as gold and silver smith and my jewelry  designs , 
modeling clothing by "Dream Weavers"  of Sarasota

Local TV show in Bremen, Germany  featuring musicians of the area 
- my part as soloist ,vocals and guitar as well  as vocalist in my band

Country Boy Eddy show : live performance as singer, guitarist
                                           weather forecaster in German, English ,
                                           Spanish
                                           advertising local farm products

Channel 6 ,Birmingham ,AL : live interview in regards to Chinese 
                                                Medicine and Acupuncture

Birmingham ,AL : live radio talk show about health and wellness 
                              issues including answering callers' questions.

Birmingham ,AL : radio commercial at Boutwell Studios

public speaking and lectures: UAB, Samford University , social 
                                                clubs

Florida Studio Theater: Elaine in Last of the Red Hot Lovers 
                                       by Neil Simon

Skills and life style : Painting 
                                  Music : voice, guitar , saxophone (the latter yet 
                                  needs to arrive at its acceptable worst)
       
                                  Spending lots of time in the outdoors:
                                  swimming , sailing, paddle boarding , hiking,
                                  yoga

                                  Could not imagine a life without animals -
                                   presently dogs.

Special features : a good sense of humor, not afraid of cameras.



                                          

                                           


